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HARPERS REPORT

Tells What Has Been Accom-

plished During Its
Existence

MAKES SUGGESTIONS-
TO BOARD MEMBERS

Urges Conferences With Federal
Heads to Consider

Improvement

XCtoatteuad from ThIrd Page
manufacturers A C Mores chairman
in Its report cans attention to the fact
of its handled several matters
of importance to the business interests
of Washington during the last
particularly as to readjusting discrimi-
nation of freight rates on manufacturedgoods causing a steady loss to at leastone our manufacturing firms andwith this overcome mfr peo
ple are enabled to compete In the Bos-
ton and New York marketThe committee also report upon theinvestigation of several prospectivemanufacturing concerns to lo

but did not collider themsufficiently meritorious to theof the Chamber as theywere mainly of a stock natureare being made the renortcontinue to bring together investorsand local business men in need of addi-
tional funds to enlarge or develop theirplant

The report closes with the wise con-
clusion that its movements must becarried on with a large degree of cau-
tion on the hand to protect theoriginators of new business on th otherto protect the public from promoters

impractical or visionary 7 lanc andat times to against tie misuse
of the name and influence of the Cham
her erf Commerce

OB Law and Legislation
The committee on law and legislation

J H Ralston chairman has consid-
ered from to during the year
bills pending before Congress referred to

committee for examination and re
port

most important of the matters
considered by committee enacted by
Congress has had reference to

gambling and the Congressional
action in this respect has been Jn the

of the recommendations of the
Chamber

Usury bills are now pending in Con-
gress and will need the careful atten-
tion of the committee shortly to be
reorganized in order that nothing of
an objectionable character may en-
acted during the remainder of the ses-
sion

The board of directors of the Chamber
of Commerce has in my judgment
demonstrated sound business judgment-
on the subject of the cur
rent and extraordinary appropriation
when they recommend that Congress
ehali distinguish as the Commissioners
have done in their estimates between
the items of extraordinary projects of
improvements calling for large
of money and benefitting the future
and the items of current expenditures

The just reason for such is so clear
In my mind that I hardly think argu-
ment is necessary The manner of
meeting such a business project can no
doubt be easily handled not only to our
present taxpayers but also to those of
future generations and I consider it of
sufficient for future prog-
ress and development of Washington
to command serious attention from the
Chamber

Condition of Our Jail
In my last annual report I dwelt to a

considerable extent on what might jtltt-
Jy be termed the civilised care and
treatment of prisoners and UNI then
condition of our jail

Since that time the question a to
how the present and future generations
should deal with this question ot
prison reform has become almost a

subject and therefore with the
light of new and additional information
and thought in connection with it
proves to my mind without the perad-
venture of a doubt that it is one of the
most important subjects our legislators
will to deal With during the next
few years

In my judgment the increased atten-
tion given to the subject of adult proba-
tion throughout the States is a strong
argument of itself to command serious
consideration the citizens of the
National Capital The Indeterminate
sentence for first offenders with ref-
ormation and not simply punishment
ax the object in view will do more to
stamp out the criminal class and make
respectable citizens of first offenders
than it Is possible to do by a long and
positive sentence in jail or penitentiary

It Is well known by
passed upon it that our jail Is a relic of
olden times and not creditable to this
nation In its present condition it
would be impossible to establish a re-
formatory system and to displace an
Idle shiftless life as now in vogue for
one of industry

The location of the 311 should be
changed It should have sufficient
ground it to make every Inmate
work One cell for each Jrlaoner should
be the rule We not farm out
our penitentiary prisoners to other
States but combine under the same
warden the jail and penitentiary and
make eavh prisoner work during his
term of confinement

Hew Committee
During the lat year it has been de

raonstratevi beyond doubt that one of
our present temporary committees will
shortly become one of the most import
ant and result bearing for our
men nd therefore has a right of con-

sideration as to importance of questions
handled I therefore recommend that
the present special committee OR

transportation and freight ratea be
listed among the standing committees

During the past year attention has
been given to the subject of making
the meetings of the Chamber both in
Ktructive and entertaining to its mem-
bers In this connection we have had
no less than eight public lectures The

was delivered by Charles F Wel
ler secretary of the Associated Chari-
ties of this city thereafter
Prof Kenyon on the subject of sales-
manship or business getting following
this Secretary Straus on the relations
between the Government and
The local trade bodies Dr E W Phil
lips of Scotland gave us the benefit of

ability and experience on the sub-
ject of tuberculosis W A George on
the organization and maintenance of
the A Junior Republic
Messrs Drew and Emery on the rela-
tion between labor and
JeW O Burton upon the telephone sys-
tem of Washington D C

South ef the Aye
The eonvertion of that section of the

south side of Pennsylvania avenue ly-

ing between First and Fifteenth streets
from its present condition to a magnifi-
cent landscape or public park dotted
with public buildings is rapidly assum-
ing practical shape A commission
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RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED-
IN PRESIDENT HARPERS REPORT

Increase of pay to all employes urder the United States and District
governments

A new site for the jail with sufficient ground lu uaaUo every inmate
workThe holding of a conference between renre ti tiv of the Chamber of
Commerce Board of rrade District Commissioners war Department and
subcommittee of House District Committee to consider the McGaviu bill for
improving AnacoeU river from its mouth to the District line

Conversion of the scuth side of Pennsylvania avenue to a public park
The establishment of a sanitarium where nervous and temporarily in-

sane persons may be kept and given special treatment
Higher water pressure for Are service in the business district of the city

i Ir

I

4

¬

composed of three of our representative
citizens wen versed in values of real
estate is its Um and attentionto the question of purchase by the Gov-
ernment of that and the Sec-retary of the Treasury has already au
thorised the purchase of five squares
commencing at Pennsylvania avenue

street tnd running thenceto the river which it is proposedthat the Government shall erect buildings for the detriments of Commerceand Labor Justice and State Whenthis plan is carried out there be no
more beautiful boulevard in the worldthan avenue from theCapitol to the Treasury

Anxcostia River
There are many subjects which have

dealt with during the past year of
more or less importance to the health
and expansion of the business interest
of the District I am however con-
vinced after investigation that there is
none which is in need of more care
ful and intelligent consideration and
action than the present condition of the
Anacostia river and flats This is a
subject which has been before Congress
for twenty or more year and consid-
ered by it of sufficient importance to
commerce and health to justify an ap-
propriation to start the work of 537S-

46JW This amount though small was
only intended to make preliminary

present project for the Improve-
ment of this river and flats was adopted
by Congress June 13 1SQ2 and provides
only for that part of the river between

mouth and the Navy Yard bridge a
distance of two miles and did not take
into consideration any work between
that bridge and the boundary This
proposition provides detail for pre

in the form of the estab-
lishment of harbor lines the removal
by Iredging of about 9000000 cubic
yarns of dirt establishing a channel
twenty feet deep at low tide and 400

feet wide The construction of 12500
lineal feet of sea wall to retain the
dredged material also the reclamation-
of about 460 acres of the present marsh
by filling in to the height of four feet
above

The estimated cost of the work is
512IS526 Major now Commissioner
Spencer Cosby states in his report of
September 29 last that only about 14

cent of this entire project is com-
pleted and the maximum draft to the
Navy Yard bridge is now eighteen and

feet
Psychopathic Ward

In my last report I called attention to
the necessity of A sanitarium for the
nervous or temporarily insane where
special and expert treatment could be
given to such unfortunates restoring
them to health without the odium fol-

lowing them through life of having been
confined in an asylum for the insane

Many of our beat citizens have recog
nizedthe wisdom of such a movement
and during the past year Dr William
A White of the Government Hospital
for the Insane was Invited to appear
before our executive committee so that
they might have the benefit of his ex-
perience and on this subject

The expressed by him dem-
onstrated his great interest in the ne-
cessity for such a ward in this city
The subject has been taken up with Dr
White by your president since this
meeting the object of was to go
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into greater details as to the advantages
to by the general public

High System
DurIng the past year much attention

has been given our officials the
press and the general public regarding
an adequate fire protection In my
judgment the necessity for a high

water system or fire service in
the business section of the city is most
important to our property owners and
theref should not be delayed but in-

stalled fore a vast area of our city
has b swept away a conflagration-
too great to be managed by our present
department The records of the fire de-
partment disclose the fact that on July
6 last three large tires occurred in this
city at the same time necessitating call-
ing out the entire force It is the opin
ion of this department that If in an
other section of the city the fourth
tire had occurred the department would
have been practically powerless to ren-
der assistant and serious loss of both
life and property might hav resulted

The cost of the high pressure gravity
system 18 estimated at 750000 an in-
significant sum in comparison to the se-
curity and protection given to our mer
chants and other taxpayers In the event
of fire By this system und without the
assistance of steam tire engine it would
be possible to hav in any one squaje
where it is operative eighty effective
fire streams making it practically im-
possible for a tire to pass con
trol of the department With this sys
tem in the business section increased
protection would also be given to our
residential section as the steam en-
gines could be removed from the section
protected by the gravity process into
other sections

In Conclusion
In conclusion now that the cloak of

responsibility and no little honor in
being president of this organization is
about to pass to other shoulders which
nay be worthy but not more ap
preciative let me urge upon each
member of the Chamber to do his ut-
most in the future to aid the organiza
tion in its efforts to promote the

welfare of our city and the object
for which the Chamber of Commerce
was forward the growth
the prosperity and the business interest
of of Columbia-

I wish on behalf of the organization-
to thank the members of our different
committees for the deep interest and
good work they have accomplished dur-
ing the year I also wish to express
my appreciation to our secretary and
his assistants for the energy
and ability displayed in the discharge-
of their duties as well as for the cour-
teous treatment accorded all who had
business wit the Chamber-

It is also a great pleasure for to
most cordially than the representatives
of the press and the press itself for the
support they have given our organiza-
tion in all we have undertaken for the
good of the community

And now for myself I desire to say
that the honor wI ich you conferred upon
me by yow unanimous vote for presi-
dent of the organization on last Jan-
uary and the prece ln May as
it did on each occ unsolicited on
my is cherished by me to a degree
that language cannot fittingly express
The esteem in which the memberM of
this organization are held by me has always prompted inc to protect defend
and uplift business Washington as best
an my ability would permit
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DANCING MASTERS
IN OPEN WARFARE

Meeting Held to Discuss Need of Reform in the Pro
fession Develops Into Lively Session and

Main Question Is Sidetracked

¬

NEW YORK Jan IS Many dancing
mutter of city agree that there la
need of reform In the dance teaching
profession At a meeting held In M

School for Dancing at L nox
avenue and ll th street one wanted-
to urge the State government to im
IOM restrictions on dance and
dancing teachers and another set was
there to oppose the proposed appeal for
restrictive legislation

In the debate that ensued the dancing
masters failed to keep step They
handed parliamentary dances in gig
time and waltzed Cushings
manual The result was that they side-
stepped the main question-

It been announced that the meet
was to regulate dancing by prohib-

iting the operation of dance halls in
connection with saloons for one thing
Another object was to seek way and
means to prevent unauthorized persons
hanging out shingles proclaiming them-
selves teachers of dancing when they

Mine Owner Reiterates Story
of His Mysterious

Shooting

NEW YORK Jan 13Robert Osborne
HHUaril aristocratic Englishman and
mine owner showed signs of returning
strength at Roosevelt Hospital today
and physicians express the belief that

survive the bullet wound he received-
in such a mysterious manner in Central
Park Monday night

The police who cling to attempted
suicide theory searched Hllllard apart-
ments at the Waldorf Astoria today
but found nothing which would bolster
up their version of the affair

today denied the ownership of
the revolver which was found near the
scene Home Ix ndon friends expressed
the belief that Milliard had made his

trap to New York In connection
with financial losses

Hilltard reiterates that he was shot
by a thug who robbed him of his money
and valuable papers

PRICE ON ALL MEN
K nicker Do you think every man

his rie
Politician Yes End It would save
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New York Sun
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could not trip the light fantastic a little
bit The claim is made by the legiti-
mate dancing masters that 9 large and
growing number of counterfeits havegained circulation In exclusive dancing
circles anr that dancing school ordancing academy on a is noguarantee that a real dancing masterlurking about tht

These lad other assertions were made
the various debaters Finally thechairman a motion to call a pro-

posed organization The Now YorkDancing Teachers Organization andit was carriM Instantly nine membersarose to amend it and what
after that only the phonograph couldrtcord

Arother meeting in to be held In MrLlebaus academy at Third avenue andThirtyfourth street next at
11 a m The new constitution will thenbe submitted also a set of bylawsalso a quadrille of opinions on how notto hold your ilrl wh n dance It Is
asserted by tie masters that VeT fewmen hold their girls right when guidingthem in the waltz

STARTLES LEIPZiG

ThreeYearOld Girl Plays
Classical Selections

Faultlessly

LJ91PZ1G Jan 13 Tills city is today
claiming the worlds greatest child mu-
sical prodigy in Pllas Qxerio a three
yearold girl In a piano recital last
night before an audience of critics she
played the most classical selections per-
fectly

She play g wholly from memory Hercase has excited so much comment thaiarrangements were made today for a
scientific commission to examine thegirl and her ancestry in an effort to
find the source of her talent

The gin parents have accepted nu-
merous engagements for appear-
ances of thr child but it is possible
that her expoitatlon at her tender
will b prohibited on humanitarian
grounds

are urging that Pllai re
main In seclusion for several years dur

which tune they believe will de-
velop miraculous talents

HOT AND COLD
Blobbs Women are certainly contra

dictory
globbtv Thats right Its when a wo-

man gts hot at you that she treats
you coldly Philadelphia Record
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Says Hes Sure McIntyres
Speech Convinces Jury

of His Innocence

JUROR IS INJURED-
IN CAR ACCIDENT

Defense Declares Conspiracy to

Convict Prisoner Fails and

Burden Falls on Mrs Annis

FLUSHING L I Jan IS Wednes-
day the lath but I dont think it will
be unlucky to me What do you think
Mclntyres masterly argument has done
much to clear the cobwebs out of the
brains of this jury and when he con
eludes at 12 oclock today I think he
will have absolutely shown that I am
entitled to go tree

Thornton Jenkins Halos made the
above statement as he alighted from a
Long Island city car today and walked
up to the old court to hear his
attorney conclude the closing plea for
his life He was more composed today
than at any time since tho trial began

Mclntyres plea has gratified the
Hains family All believe in the un
written law Thornton his father
Gen Peter C Hams and his brother
Major John Hains rejoice that Mc
Intyre has urged that Annis should
have been slain rather than to plead
that the captains act was that of a
man whose mental powers ere so
shattered he could not realize when the
name of his enemy was mentioned

Mclntyre Not Jubilant
But if ThomtoHs spirits were jubi

lant McIntyre were not Yesterdays
effort had told upon him and as he
entered the court house he was nervous
and weary

1 will finish by noon he said and-

I believe I have discharged my duty
as I have seen it and executed my pur-
pose without fear or favor to judge or
juror

Prosecuting Attorney Darrln said
early today that he to finish
his address by tonight or early to
morrow morning

For a time this morning it looked
as though a mistrial might result A
report reached the court room that
Juror Thomas Walsh was so badly
hurt as the result of a trolley acci-
dent that he could not come tfc court
He finally appeared however and

to the Flushing Hospital to have
his wounds redressed He explained
that he had been thrown off a car
while it was rounding a curve land
lug on his head

Juror Is Hurt
It was explained that Walsh was

hurt in New York last night and that
his injuries were first dressed at the
Presbyterian Hospital Manhattan
where twelve stitches were taken in
his scalp Because of his plainly
weakened condition it may be neces-
sary to curtail the length of todays
session His head is bound up and
both of his eyes are nearly closed
He said he probably could sit through
but thi opening proceedings were de-
layed while he was the of a
doctor

McIntyre resuming his address de-
clared that of Edwin
Andrews and his friend Arthur L
Andrews was not in accordance with
the facts

They were in their boat and it took
a couple of minutes to make the

dock This proves that the shooting
was over wh n they reached the float
and confirms the evidence of both Tier

and Thornton J Hains
He then again reverted to Mrs Annis

evidence
When she told her first story to the

district attorney a part of which he
used in his opening address nhe stuckto the facts but when the trial began
Skura the hackman and Ellison the
waiter have failed to carry out their

and the task of condemning
Thornton Hains fell on her shoulders

Mrs Annis Swore Falsely
She swore that as Burchfteld ran

down the gangway to the float Thorn
ton beckoned to his brother She is
the only person who saw this yet she
admits she was looking southeast at
that time If she was looking south-
east how could she have seen what
was happening in the north

This lady Mrs Annis contradictsby her testimony Burchneld and every
who had preceded her on thestand

Gentlemen if she had been on theflat that dav each Ub member knowing that she was the wife of the manwho was shot would have had anindelible impression stamped on hismemory and he could not have swornthat he did not see her there Butnot one of them saw her there and Isay to you she swore falsely whenshe said she was there

announcing thatMcintyre would be an anda half to conclude his address thisafternoon-
It is believed now that the judgeI hi f K st

tomorrow afternoon

WILL VISIT KAISER

King Edwards Physicians
Will Not Let Him Unless

He Gains Strength

LONDON Jan 13 Ill health islikely to prevent the con ten fated visit
of King Edward t Berlin in February
declared a former English diplomat today This diplomat is in the closest
confidence of the King and had just
finished a chat with his majesty when
he was asked if it was certain the King
would o to Berlin

Unless the King shows an Improve-
ment by the end of next week ho
replied it would be unwise for Mm to
make the journey Any undue exertion-
or excitement In the Kings present con-
dition would be serious The Kings
physicians are still hopeful of n suf-
ficient improvement to make the trip
possible

Edward Is particularly anxious to
make the trip for fear that ar abandon-
ment would be misconstrued by Ger-
many There is a personal breach be-
tween him and his nephew the Kaiseruhirh it is f iwi would be accenuatedby calling oft U4fi vixit
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Rain or Snow Predicted for

Wave Escaped

weather man wears a
look this morning end is busily figuring
on tomorrows weather

Its pretty sure to snOw or rain
says he but for the life of me from
present indications I cant Ml for sure
which

Of one thing he is certain It will
not get much warmer today Between 6

and S oclock this morning the mercury
hovered at twentyfour degrees and
the fact that it did not go lower was
expected upset some of the forecasters
calculations

Sharp winds are in order for today
and this evening After midnight the
temperature will take a slight rise and
on just how much warmer it gets will
depend the question of snow or rain
tomorrow-

It It now pretty certain that the Capi-
tal will escape by a narrow margin the
cold wave experienced in the West and
which it was predicted would sweep
eastward and hoW Washington in its
throes for three days or so Unexpected
conditions broke up the force of this
wave and tho snappy weather f to
day and last was merely JJP tail
end of that wave

After the snow or rain erovfctl to
morrow It will get warmer and a few
more of springlike temperature are
expected

REYBURNS PLANS
TAKE WIDE SCOPE

Philadelphia Mayor to Call Meet-

ing of Business Men
Great Conservatory

PHILADELPHIA Jan If Mayor
Reyburn has announced that if an
extreme course is necessary he will call-
a public meeting for the purpose of End-
ing some plan to keep Hammersteinsopera company He suggested that
better results might be obtained by
calling a meeting of business men to
formulate rome plan by which Mr
Hammersteins financial needs could be
metFor trio years ihe mayor said the
idea of a great conservatory of music
for Philadelphia
in perspective of his mind and irith
the advent of Oscar Hammerstein with
his energy his artistic sense and thegreat array of vocal accomplishment at

command he thought the to
announce his project had ripenei
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GIRL Good strong for yaneml feoueework
12 Grant pace 12 per month lall3t
COLORED GIRL to do homework in thecountry good wages and home Apply 1331

ave nw
GIRL to work in a lunch room roam 114
30th at nw on thats neat nod VllUnic to
work taU2t
GIRL Colored to took and do g a rai house-
work go nights Wl ISth at nw

jaUat
GIRL to walt on table and gftsfet in work
about bouse raferencae 174 U at nw

jaUat
NEAT COLORED GIRL for general house-
work stay nights 14 Irving at ja22t
HAIRDRESSER nrvtcJaas white who canhwirpoo and treat acalp good mlary

required Apply 70 llth vt nw-

XEW YORK PATTERN PARLORS A2D
ACADEMY Of DESIGNING

DRBeaClTTTIXG DRESSMAKING
LADIErT TAILORING SEWING AND

FINISHING SCHOOL 12 G ST the larg
est oldest a d mot reliable French dresscutting d e4mlnjc and millinery school inthe world

FRENCH PATTERNS CUT TO ORDER
jailfit

LADIES Fm n wanted to play baceball
next good salaries to right parties
BOX 1M Times ofnce JaflZ3t

white woman to assist
and do general housework in

family Apf y alter 7 p m 1410 Farmontst nw ialZSt-
SBuU48TRJ5d6 Good on ooatume and tailor
work immediately Apply XRS H 834OOT
144 C at It
WHITE GIRL for general housework stay
nights 7 4 Uth at m Jal2Zt
WANTED oiored woman for general house
work family of 2 go home nights Apply
3117 11th at jUSt
WuOrTKD ullinery trimmers pr parera
and apprentIces F ROSE 11JX F at nw

Jal23t
WANTED Girl for general housework in
Mt stay nights small family
good waKes Inquire 42 11th nw ja1t
WOMAN cook wash and iron 20 per
month Apply 825 1Mb M nw It
WOXAN Settled colored to do wafMn and
Ironing Applr 3 6 E at nw
WOMEN T e European plan atoreroooi
women for hot I to go South Apply at once
DICKS HO PEL AGENCY 12th and Pa axe

Jal32t
WOMAN to cook wash and iron reference
Apply l F at nw Jal32t
WOMAN Reliable for general housework
J G FUJUtELU 3d an1 It
WOMEN Two pantry M each cook SSa
general houae workers chambermaids
1495 lUll ac nw it
WOMAN White to assist in general

no washing can Friday morning
215 th t w jalSat
WOMAN White to rook for small family-
no watoing stay BOX 174 TImes
omc JalStt
WOMAN for general housework Apply till
Mat at jall3t

HELP WANTED MALE

BAKER Bread and cake Call at Itt Center
Market E it
BOYS WANTED with bicycles UM more the
merrier Apply DIME MESSENGER SER-
VICE 7W lJi st
BOY With wheel colored CALJTORNIA
FRUIT CO 1341 F at nw It
BOY to leaca drug business with or without
experience reference required BOX 17-
9Tia omce It
WANTED In a plumbing establishment

and Industrious boy no trifler to take
orders end make himself generally useful
wage 3 pee week Apply by letter
PLCMBiETB 1211 H t nw jal3tW-

ANTSD Men er boys over sixteen years of
age good wages permanent work Apply
basement of 1401 F at nw
CLERK Young man for hotel with knowl-
edge f atenography typewriting wage
130 per month room and board state age
experience n l references BOX 171 Time
office

Private family butler EX-
CHANGE llth at nw it
EXPERIENCED buttonhole and vest hand
SU F ft nw tenth Sour l23t-
HOCSEMAX bellboy coachman presser
EXCHANGE 1 7 P nw It
LADIES TAILOR wanted in our alteration
depa Mneiu knm ciately M PHIL
IPSBORN CO 1 11th t nw te23t
MAN Sober colored to attend horse and
make himself nul around grocery J H
FARRELL 2d nod G su ne It
PACKERS Thirty expert furniture at once
to pack furniture for shipment t foreign
countries Apply UNION STORAGE A
TRANSFER CO 1S F X n Phone 954
Main Jal3ft-
PR SSBR for ladle and gentlemens cktthM
piece worker Apply 1884 14th M nw It

BOY WEST END sTABLES SU
l Ch at JalSt

nratclaas per-
manent portion OFFUTT A PREBBY 311
X at nw jaHSt
WANTED Thirty leam to haul brick steady
work guaranteed for 3 months wages 14 2i
per day for hauling 2 loads of 720 brick each
NEW WASHINGTON BRICK COMPANY
Alexandria county Va ial37t
WANTED Men to learn barber trade new
system anyone can learn Only few
required Wages after first month Steady
position guarantee graduates for

catalogue MOLERS BARBER COL-
LEGE 2OT ery New York city

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
I PAY the highest cash prices lot iadUs andgentlemens castoft wearing apparel drop
card will call C LIVINGSTON U12 7th m-
tnw or phone North 7304 ueiOif
BIG MONEY paid for cut oft clothing moos
hats and shirts dop postal will call U
GWIRZ 1SW 7th at nw seiimwthtf
HIGHEST cash priced paid lot worn gar

either ladies or vents sad postal
will call B TARSHBS 13K th at nw
Phone North 4M j itf
WANTED Anything you have for
WASH A LISTING BU-
REAU 0i W L T Bids and F

ialltf
Old Gold Silver Diamonds

jewelry pawn tickets and coins bought
BENJAMIN SCHWAB 711 Kh at nw

jactf
WANTED Furalture fr cask year
goods to man who slvea you Uie most
mosey See HOPWOOD Sth and K J tf
FURNITURE highest ea h prl paid for
uptodate furniture drop postal also cteth

U to E HBNSLBY 1 W 14U-

DONT WORRY about setting rid of your
household erects am in the market for

and mercLiadise all kind big money
paid D NOTES 15 Louisiana ave P on-
M 30M deMtf
DEAD CLOCKS brought to life in short ar-
d r Phone I coin IJS or post card to Dfi-
KIBAUUH JtA l r and Optician 1 H st

no25U
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HELP WAlfTED Malt Female
IF YOU WANT to prepare for a position in
the Census Office BOX 110 Time i

ftce It
help for all dparta nts-

BUROCSS HOTEL AOBNCY 50J ltb st n
JaU4r

WANTED Lady or gentleman rearergot
factory big prom guaranteed sum have
ability nod seine mousy W H 8KI BBR
General Delivery JaUat
LEARN TELEGRAPHY Railway are
cut lAte Draugh tons Practical
leg corner th and D nw for stoA
Position secured Call or send for free book

SHORTHAND Complete course M syllable
system In 150 hours S3Q including typewrit-
ing positions guaranteed STENOGRAPHIC
ACADEMY Colorado Building oc27tr

SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALJEL

BY COLORED woman plao a cbamber
maid state 1404 lt nw It

and typewriter recentgraduata desires petition where theres
for salary no object

A RELIABLE cohered women wants days
work or washing to home 1129 13th t
nw jt
BY COLORED GIRL piac to do light hotuework nowaablny a L ft aw It
SEWING with Jar or dressmaker pre
ferred seat Intelligent eofcwsd girt allaundress or r ter esa serb
1011 New York are JalSSt
WOMAN wlahea motion to semi familylight housework Ul I t BW Jal
O XW 417 Nicely tarnished
and bath uutbern ezpoaur all coovmtenets ti m

WASH to take home flratclaac laundressdrop postal M JONES 20 Deaawood D C

SITUATIONS WANTED MALE
POSITION in grocery and meat store byman with 30 H experienes In groovrte
and meats te a meat cutter no objec-
tion to long best reference
W X COGHLIN 1U 5th st ne JalJtt
COLORED BOY wants place as butler r
porter in store 1106 JC at nw M 7S2JaU2t

COLORED BOY WANTS position a porter
in 408 L nw ja2 t
PLACE by an Italian barber memlnr of
union for reference to FRANK HAM-
ILTON The Oakland 3M9 Coinmbla road

COLORED BOY oita place a porter ref-
erence 1824 Church st nw JaUlt
BY YOUNG MAN White 3 years position-
at anything Inside work Addr 7S7 Xth

FIREMAN houoeman or kitchen
lull New York aye ref-

erences ja23t
BY GENERAL blackamiUi eober MId ateady
no objection to hoi seshoelng Address J T
FIXNEY Tenleytown D C jall3t
SITUATION as handy man around apartment
house or hotel W O MOORE 3M Queen
st Alexandria V jall3t-

FUKN1SHJED i UUMS-

2D ST NW 7 Furnished room jut
housekeeping also a small hall room

JaUK
N ST xW 1449 Beautiful large room
southern exposure with meals
kept house phon JaU2t-
TH ST NE 11 FnrnKhed room

desirable complete f v housekeeping in pri-
vate home nicely firntsheq anuu i u u
only OWNER ja33t
lID ST NW 1025 Large room Ant flour
SrI ball room J two
all frost room with beat MIL
F jJT NW Large and small moms
steam heat jtU3t
MARYLAND AVE SW MS One nicely fur
ntebcd room mutable lady or gent eoan

3D ST NW 417 Two furnished room pn
vate well heated hot and oU water
in rooms on 3d floor jaIS3t
4TH ST NW 4U Dedrabte fumtehed rooms
teeing Judiciary Square convenient to

ial33t
4TH ST XW im Pleasantly furnteued
room elegnsit location all conventenoe-

eUUX
RHODE ISLAND i42 Two nicely fur-
nished room eon mi looaUon bsftt gas
bath jJ33t
4TH ST NW 2 Two large oomnumicatins
rooms furntehed complete for housekeeping
gMi range and water in back room H8 It-

S cr NW 9W Nieely furnished front room
team heat reasonable ja2 2t-

8TH ST NW 723 Comfortable pleasant
room 17 Del 10 per month by week if de
aired Jal23t
H ST NW 04 Furnished room for light
housekeeping ja2 t
G ST NW 4114 Two communicating front
rooms light housekeeping and one single
room ja22t
G ST NW 227 Newly furnished rooms
newly papered su table for gentleman or
couple heat ga tad bath hot and cold
water 150 to 1360 per week ja23i
H ST NW 421 Large furnished room sec-
ond floor front bath 11 month jal t

NINTH ST NW 131 Nicely furnished front
parlor all modern improvements suitable

2 gentlemen ja23t-
TH ST XW 4Rooma for light house-

keeping with isac and host ja23t
C ST NE 121 Near Capitol furnished corn
municattng rooms housekeeping

F ST NW SIS Nicely furnished room on
second floor well htd southern MIrejellJta-
TH ST XE K-
Lniched room for light housekeeping sin
fn kitchen jajlsc
3D ST NW Nicely furnished rooms
1S jall3t

7TH ST XE sis Tw steely furniah
rooms suitable for 2 or man auu
wife jallii
D ST XW 290 Large ex
pounce alao amali room oeat gas sad baiti

NEW JERSEY AVE Si 311 Three nlcay
ruoirs unvenieit to Coogreacioni-

OOlce Building heat and bath jaSIt

FOR ROOMS
NEW JESISEY AVE XW IHT Three un-
lurnlahed rooms bath heat gas hou o
k 14 U-

ItTH ST XE 246 Two or second floor
unfurnMted room bright and desirable
jot light housekeeping heat ga and
rent reasonable reference asked t

3D ST XW 75frTwo Hgtet well heated
rooms ga and bath S2 conditions J

1 convenient to car line sad Gov-
ernment buildin jal32t
NEW JERSEY AVE SE 43 Basement flat
3 rums heat ned pa new house will rent
very reasonable to party who will look af 4

ja3St-
F ST XW 13 Two large aeirab e rooms
heat gas and bath light housekeeping U
month jan3t
3D XE 125 Thre nice bright roms heat
sac bath SW5t JaJ23t
G ST XW 1M Two Communicating lOom
second floor rom Sight housekeeping
gas 15 month JaJ23i
P ST NW tt Twu warm unfurnished
IXKMIM two preferred

JaUSt-
10TH XW 1327 Ttuoe commuoicatinx roiins-
unfurHianed for light noiMekeepinc weU
iieated and lighted Jali3L
6TH ST XW 41 S Large parlor

iTH ST XW 742 Three rooms on thin
floor newly papered water on seine soot
house centrally located Rent only 10

jal33t-
iTH ST NW 742 Basement of two large
rooms every accommodation for houek p-

Ing rent only 17 j123t
Q ST NW C2 Twr unfurnished

9TH ST NW 1512 Three epmoMiaioatinff
rooms for light housekeeping jall3tT-

TH ST XW 170eThw un nrnlahd
room heat gas all conveniences jallot

ST XW l 2Newly papdsouthern 2d floor ruom S ear
line iaU3t

FOR RENT
Furnished or Rooms-

F ST NW 204 For rent furnished or un
furnished rooms light housekeeping tttom-
of ieat g bath reasonable iaiS4t

ROOMS AKD BOARD
12TH ST XW Sfli Large trout rooms one
small one good home table rood coffee

JOJ1S
1 ST NW 21 Neatly furnished rooms ax
celient board gentleman only

and
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